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Training Report 
General Information ??????  
Training title: Human Resource Management????????????  
Date: May 16, 2011 / ???2011?5?16?  
Venue: Huaqiao, Kunshan / ???  ????  
Participants: / ?????  
1.   
?  Factory/Company Brand referral 
1 ?????????????? Hanes 
2 ??????????????? Umbro 
3 Sure Honest International Limited American Eagle Outfitters 
4 ?????????? JONES, AEO 
5 World Commerce International Ltd American Eagle Outfitters 
6 Shanghai Weijie Garment Co.,Ltd adidas 
7 ?????????? adidas 
8 ?????????? NEW ERA , OUTDOOR 
9 ???????????? American Eagle Outfitters 
10 New Times Group American Eagle Outfitters 
11 Guangdong Esquel Textiles Co. Ltd Tommy, Nike 
12 Changzhou Esquel Garment Co. Ltd. Tommy 
13 ???????????????? American Eagle Outfitters 
14 CATHAYA American Eagle Outfitters 
15 ?????????? American Eagle Outfitters 
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16 ?????????? American Eagle Outfitters 
17 ??(??)?????? Umbro 
18 Nike Inc Nike 
19 Chenfeng Group?  
20 American Eagle Outfitters ?  
?
2.  INFACT Global Partners Ltd. ??????????  
   -Mr. Roland Qin, Trainer ?????? 
-Mr. Frank Wang, Trainer??????? 
 
3.  Fair labor Association / ??????  
   -Mr. Chi Chen, Capacity Building Senior Assistant ???????????    
Agenda ????  
1.  Morning Session ????  
   -Opening Remarks & Introduction ????????? 
   -The difference between human resources and other resources ???????????? 
   -The Eight Functions of HR ????????? 
   -The Value of HR work ????????? 
   -The Location of the HR Department ????????? 
   -Strategic HR Management ???????? 
   -How to plan HR? ????????? 
   -The importance of Recordkeeping and Measuring ??????????? 
2.  Afternoon Session ????  
   -Why are job descriptions important? ?????????? 
   -Why is hiring “RIGHT” important? ??????????? 
   -How should workers be compensated? ????????? 
   -Is it important to carry out performance appraisals? ???????? 
   -The procedures of mediation and grievance systems ??????? 
Description & Highlights ?????  
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1. Training Introduction ????  
 
 The entire training was divided into two parts, with morning and afternoon sessions accordingly. Mr. Frank 
Wang provided a presentation to help participants learn and draft a structure of general Human Resource 
Management. Mr. Roland Qin was responsible for the afternoon session and discussed the main functions 
of HRM in depth with participants through various kinds of interactive activities and games. ??????
???????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????5?????? 
 The topic of “the difference between human resource and other resources” provided an opportunity for 
each participant to think in depth?and give their views and thoughts. After that, the key concept of human 
resource and the course objectives were introduced. ??????“????????????”?????
???????????????????????????????????????????????
????????? 
 It involved the “Group Match” activity to encourage the participation of audience and their comments to 
share. ???????????????????????? 
 
2. Group Discussion ????  
 
 ??What does your HR Department do? ??????????????  
After a thorough group discussion, each team provided a detailed list of the tasks that the factoryʼs HR 
department performs. The trainer classified these tasks into the eight basic HR functions and gave an 
introduction to each one. Discussing the current situation in the factory according to the eight functions, the 
HR managers indicated that the functions of performance management and job descriptions were weak 
areas that needed work. Therefore, the trainer examined these two functions in more detail and the trainees 
showed great interest. ?????????“?????????????”??????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????“????”?“????”??????????????
?????????????????????????????????? 
 ??How to build an ideal compensation and benefits system and how to motivate workers. ?????
??????????????????????  
Through discussion and communication, the trainees realized that other than increasing salary, there are 
several non-financial compensation methods to motivate workers, such as corporate trips, trainings, praise 
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and recognition. All groups presented their conclusions after group discussion on the topic, and trainer 
offered comments that helped all participants understand the tools and channels to build an ideal 
compensation and benefits system. ???????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????
??????? 
??
? 
Feedback of Participants ????  
Twenty-three participants submitted their completed training evaluation forms. Besides the overall high ranking 
shown by the chart below,?participants also gave positive feedback in their written comments. Most participants 
highly appreciated the training content and style. Some participants hope to spend more time discussing “employee 
relations”, and cases study as well. 23???????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????“????”??????
???????  
 
 
 
 
 
Conclusion ??  
The Human Resource Management course successfully achieved its objective of helping trainees understand that 
HR management refers not only to administrative affairs, but also to the important tasks of strategic human 
resource management. Focusing on the weak points of the participantsʼ HR systems, the course provided practical 
suggestions to help?HR management improve. The trainees hoped for more similar training opportunities. ???
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????? 
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